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WERK, RUN DOWN 
AFTER SICKNESS 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta. 
ble Compound Made Mrs. 

Dube Well and Strong 

E. Hartford, Conn.— “After a severe 
sickness 1 was so weak that I could not 

fo fine. I have just 
ven birth to a nice 

aby girl and am 
; fod strong and 
well. So different 
from the way I felt 

before. I am taking the Vegetable 
Som und right along while nursin 

by seems to be in good heal 
The my friends say they | see a bi change 
for the better in me."””—Mrs. EUGENE 
Dusge, 69 Woodbridge Street, East 
Hartford, Connecticut. 
The Vegetable Comnound is a splendid 

medicine to bring back health and 
strength. Many mothers have found 
this true, as did Mrs. Dube. Ask some 
of your neighbors and friends, for there 
are women everywhere who know by 
experience the value of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. 

Write to Lydia E. Perm Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Massachusetts, for a free 
copy oF Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private 
Text-Book upon “Ailments Peculiar 
to Women.” 
  

Canning industry Grows 
Food raised and canned in this coun- 

try is growing In popularity, more 

than 505,000,000 pounds being shipped 

abroad each year. 

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN 

Aspirin Marked With “Bayer Cross" 
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions. 

Warning! 
“Bayer” 

Unless you see the name 
on package or on tablets you 

are not getting the genuine Bayer 

Aspirin proved safe by millions and 

pPescribed by physicians for 23 years. 
Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin, 

Imitations may prove dangerous.—Ady, 

Irrigation Compulsory 
Irrigation of agricultural land is to 

he made compulsory in Hungars. 

  

A Word to Mothers 
Baltimore, Md.—"“Dr, Pierce's Fa- 

worite Prescription was recommended 
to me during ex- 
pectancy. I was 

then in a ner- 
vous and weak- 
ened condition. 
I took the 'Pre- 
scription’ and 
found it a won- 
derful tonic 
quieting the 
nerves and ase 

sisting every ur- 

gan of the body, 
and by aiding 

nature shortened and relieved suf- 
fering. To mothers and expectant 
mothers, I can say from experience, 
that Favorite Prescription is a most 
weliable and helpful tonic.”—Mrs. 
«. IL. Brooks, 1948 Ridgewood Ave 
All. dealers. Tablets or liquid. 

Write Dr. Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel, 
Buffalo. N. Y.. for free advice 

Golds and a Raw, 
Sore Throat 

END QUICKLY! WHEN YOU APPLY 
* CAMPHOROLE 

YOU FEEL IT TAKE HOLD 
and quickly loosen up a stubborn 
cough or cold in throat and chest 

Then you'll know why thousands ure 
CAMPHOROLE, when once you spread 
it oh your sore, tight chest or throat 

At onge difficult breathing is relieved 
and the choked up air passages of the 
throat and lungs are penetrated b 
the powerful healing vapors hich 
reach the very seat of the trouble 
with each breath, loosening up phlegm, 
stopping nasty throat tickle and heal. 
ing the sore, irritated lining of the 
throat, chest and bronchial tubes, 
gently and easil Splendid for colda, 
Bronchitis, Tons its, Asthma, Catarrh 
and Broncho-Prneumonia. 

bf vx. 
Dr. Brigadeil's Camphorole, Atiantic Clty. M. J, 
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STHMA REMEDY   
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Stiddenly over the border 
& That shelters might from day 

e sun had dropped and as quietly = = 7 

Sped on its ceaseless way. 
Sek in the west there lingered 

In dapper hues and fair 
77K twilight which awakened 

The watcher’s heart to prayer. - gs 
er’, 

LE 

: rd J 

\ God, for Leauties' how me, 
LL The mauve, the crimson and gray, 45 

. That herald the advent of evening 

And tell of departing day; 

\ 
A 

\For clouds tinged with gold and silver; 
: For heaven's lanterns fair, 

Sp 
i 

Fa all of earth and its wonders,” 
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Thanksgiv 

ca's own 

he set 

thie first of 

As the earliest to 

part its observance runs 

through the whole history of the na 

tion. Like most other distinctive 

tures of our American order of life 

sprang up out of the local soll. It was 

at first and for many years colonial. 

It became national as its 

servance spread to town, 

from colony to 

state, 

ng is 

holidays 

fea 

only 

town from 

colony, 

its own, Thanksgiving is identified 

with no single event, no special occa- 

sion, no definite date in our aistory. 

It recalls no single act, as does “In- 

dependence day.” It commemorates 

the birthdays of Washington and Lin- 

ecoln. It is not shared with other peo- 

ples as are Christmas and New Years, 

Day identified With All, 

The American Thanksgiving day is 
identified with the soll we till, for 

whose harvest we give thanks. It is, 

therefore, identified with the toil and 

the tollers wnose tillage and produc 

tive Inbor, Inventive skill, constructive 

and distributive enterprise feed, clothe, 

shelter and develop our own people | 

and many of their kith and kin In the | 

old fatherlands across the seas 

“Thanksgiving” is another and greater 

Labor day. It recalls and calls forth 

all kinds of effort hy all classes of peo- 

ple. It merges the common product of 

the common toil, for the national pos- 
gession of which the President and 

governors of the whole people call 
upon them to tnank their Father 

Creator and the good providence of 

the Great Provider. In thus remind. 

ing nus that our harvests are the joint 
product of Mother Nature, the chil 
dren of men and Father Ged, Thanks- 

giving is first of all the American peo- 

ple's expression of grateful apprecia- 
tion for thelr “country"--its land and 

waters, its fertility and beauty; for 

our great out-of-doors nature, its re 

gponse to human effort, te man's dis 

covery and his working with natural 

law. Thanksgiving is, therefore, na 

ture's harvest-nome holliday. 

Celebrates Entire Year. 

And yet it celebrates the full round 

year. While held after harv est, 

Thanksgiving does not let us” forget 

the seed and sowing of thé springtime, 

the plowing and weeding of the sum- 

mer as vital to the all-inclusive process 

of reaping. Moreover, and above all, 

in this linking soil and skies, eartn and 

the heavens, it is the Day of Remem- 

brance of the Father of us all, as the 

great giver not only but as the greatest 

worker, with whom we may work and 

who works with all for the common 

good, “My father worketh hitherto 

and I work,” sald the greatest of the 

wna of God and the caildren of men, 

These reverigs awaken queries, also, 

jraham Taylor declares, in the Chi 

cago Dally News. They spring from 

the sincerest recognition and most ap 

preciative asknowledgment that the 

American people are and always have 
been, a composite race, and that adopt 

i is, Toe 

Ameri | 
and 

ob i 

i Inid by 

from state to | 

| way, 

While It has a historical Interest all | 
| queries raised 

i served 

| the 

the name and service of no man, as do | 

{ lean life, 

| Katherine 

{ hymn 
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“1 Le fee ee friends wos are loyal, 

For dear ones, for love that is true, 

- ~~ For home and the comfort it brings me 
When day and my labors are through; 

A For victories won o'er the tempter, 

For strength of my body of clay, 
For peace in our land of freedom, 

And hope—for the coming day. 

ed citizens from many lands hav 

very much to make Americ 

early history of the 

States Interweaves fine 

of English, Scotch, 

Spanizn and Jewish life, with not 

or fe negro traits, and toils, 

some relics of Indian and old Mexican 

civilization. The and 

amazing development of this new con. 

tinent ounted for without 

crediting mueh to the toll and 

other enrichments of the Latin, Slavie 

French 

few 

eltle, 

hile 

human conquest 

cannot be ace 

many 

southeastern. European immi 

grants, Contributions to culty 

in art and phi 

vation of the 

of the 

zations of C1 

Founders of Country's Faith, 

Foundations of America’s faith 

pilgrims amd cava Catho- 

each in its own 

great end, 

here 

anksgiving 

being 

Their 

makes bold 

hope that 

Amer 

solved 

our 

land and on 

from the older « 

na. India and J 

ivili- 

npan 

sea come 

were 

Hers, 

les and Protestants, 

yet all to toe 

They are 

snimne 

merely listed 

by our Th 

their discussion 

for timely 

itement 

undoubting 

and 

reveries, re 

opportunity. 

however, 

faith and 

all other problems of 
oan and only be 

settled by the spirit inspiring 

Lee Bates great patriotic 

that breathes the soul of our 

American Thanksgiving: 

mere stn 

these, 

all 

and 

O. beautiful for spacious skilen, 

For amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majestien 

Above the fruited plain 

America, America 
God send His grace on thee, 

And crown thy good with brother. 
hood 

From sea to shining sea 

©. beautiful for heroes proved 

In liberating strife, 
Who more than self thelr country loved | 

And mercy more than life 
America, America. 

May God thy gold refine, 

"Till all success be nobleness 
And every grain divine, 

Holiday of the Home. 

Taanksgiving is a day sacred to the 
home. More of It is spent at home 

® 
  

  

OCCASIONS FOR 
THANKSGIVING 

THAT we have bread enough and to 
spare for the hungry of the earth, 

That our ancient order of obedience 
and orderly change stands fast. 

For the hope of better social under- 

That our great opportunities of world- 

That the idea of brotherhood among 
the nations has taken root. 

For the true men and women who 
are giving lives of service. 

For leaders raised up and the oppor- 
tunity of following them, 

For the open door of knowledge and 
the desire for truth awake in men. 

For joys of simple living and the un- 
noticed saints, 

For work and rest, the patience that 

For the love of home in all of us, and 
its satisfaction when it comes. 

That the world is bigger than we, 
and the joy of adventure which it brings. 

«= Congregationalist and Advance 

k Strang strands | 

{ thank? 

and | 

| of vir oldest colonial states 
| in New 

! remembrance of the real 

{ giving 

{ mention of it, 
re | 

losophy and to our culti- | 

r commerce | 

the old fol 

{ siation 

| farm house 
as 

  

— Chicago Tribune. 

than at 

than In public 

the needy, the lonely, 

less than in formal services of wor 

ship. Its sanctuary is the thoughtful, 

ul heart more than the house of 

worsalp. Who that has lived in any 

ally 

England, can ever or 

ave a glow of heart at every 

Thanks 

the 

church, In family 

assemblies, In 

and the home 

reunions 

CR 

forget, 

fail to h 

home 

dny ohgerved on 

which 

ne 

ft sprang? At 

what 

of the long preceding pre 

it at the old family homestend 

letters flying forth and back 
1 the 

from thea 

visions reappear, 

parations for 

of the 

between 

home an ks nt seat 

homes 

way 

tered young folks in their new 

or transient 

platforms and 

by merry homebound 

older-growth, 

of greetings at the threes! 

ahd: of tne rail 

CArs 

childre 

and children’s 

of -an- 

sildren 

old of the old 

or village home, 

Innghter of the living 
tears or silent, rowing, undy- 

“the touch of a van- 

sound of a 

the smiles and 

with 

ing yearning 

sOr 

for 

ished hand and the 

that is still”; of the bountifully laden 

beautifully decorated family 

with Amerien’s fatted turkey ns a 

“welcome home,” instead of the 

calf” of ancient days. 

National! Development, 

In the truest American homes the 

Thanksgiving family reunion is all 

that Robert Burns sang of “The Cot- 

ter's Saturday Night” 

for being more joyous, 

religious for all that. 

Americans, not a few, who feel deep 

down In their nearts for their own 

country what the Scotch singer sang 

of his: “From scenes like these old 

Seotia’s grandeur springs.” 

Out of this population more wonder. 

| tally composite than constitutes the 

citizenship of any other nation, a very 

distinctive national development has 

evolved, It is recognized hy ourselves 

and other peoples as distinctively our 

own. As such, and as a distinct contri. 

bution to the world’s possessions and 

to the heritage of mankind. it is here 
and now being considered. without any 
comparison with tne characteristics of 
other nations, as better or worse, 

This life-spirit of the American peo 

ple is a fact, and a fact that raises 

these two queries at least: Is this 

American 1ife or spirit distinet and 

valuable enough to be conserved, de 

veloped and perpetuated? If so, how 

can it maintain its distinet identity 

and value, enriched by the accessions 

from abroad which are appreciated 

and welcomed, without being trans 

formed, luted. or deteriorated? 

These are not only falr questions, but 

are queries that are forcing themselves 

upon the more or less strained atten. 
tion of our people. 

EP 
Thankfulness and Hope 

Thanksgiving Is not. at its best 
what anybody says or does, but rather 
what he feels, And so it is, that all 
of us, equal members In a free de 
mocracy, are privileged to draw our 
inventories together, to total up the 
credit sidejof our ledger of life as one 
united people. and to Join together in 
n festival of good cheer and nearty 
thanks Tor what the past has yielded © 
to face the future with a mutual hope 
fulness in what it holds In store. 
Farm and Ranch. 

though no less 

And there are 
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{| way prevent 

! diabetes 

| that it Is 

yolce | this disease, 

table | more than 

‘| this country suffering from 

“fatted | 

and still more | 

  

HOW TO KEEP 
WELL 
seein: 

Dr. Frederick R. Green, 

Editor of “Health.” 

(@, 1024, Western Newspaper Union.) 

Are Microbes Rez!? 

HE microscope Is just ninety years 

old. Yet In that short time, no 

longer than the life of many persons 

still living, It bas changed our ideas 

of the world we live in. 

We naturally think of the 

Hmited to what we can gee. 

know that there are muny things in 

the world bevend our vision. The sallor 

knows that Zhe land too far away for 

him to see will be made visible to him 

by the telescope, which brings far ob 

jects near, 

The human eye 8 limited, 

the" distance which it 

world as 

Yet we 

not only 

as can 

but 

It can gee. The microscope mukes 

small objects visible just as the tele 

scope makes distant objects 

When the watchmaker has a delicate 

Job of repairing to do, he uses his 

microscope, so that he can see the tiny 

springs and wheels plainly 

work on them. 

{to 

visible 

The wheels are 

even if they are small for his 

eyes to see. They are just as real as 

larger objects, only we can’t see them 

until the microscope has given addi 

tional power to ofr eyes, 

The microscope was invented in its 

present form in 1835 by men-— 

Lister, an Englishman: Chevalier, a 

Frenchman, and Amicl, an Italian. 

The microscope Is today in 

hundreds of factories and workshogs, 

and is indispensable in any work whieh 

100 

three 

used 

| Is too fine for the unaided human eye. 
| Yet 
{| regard 

whe 

micro 

there are still 

anything 

ans 

seen through a 

people 

| scope as Imaginary rather than real, 

1 hie microsd Ge doesnt Create any- 

imagine anything. It doesn’l 

the size of the ohjlect 

more than a telescope 

a distant ship sny nearer. It 

increases (he 

looked 

brings 

merely 

power of the human eye, 

it cnn see an object 

seen 

of 

the 

by the unaided vision 

the first discoveries 

microscope was that there 

living things In this world 

for the human to see, 

One 

small eye 

| These tiny living creatures were called 
“animaiculae” or little animals by old 

Van Leeuwenhock, the Dutch spec 

tacie maker, first saw them In 

He thought they were animals 

In 1878, Sidillot, a French sclentist, 

called them “microbes” or “little lives” 
They are little plants, very small 

but just as real as an oak tree or a 

cabhage plant. There are many differ 

ent kinds and they grow from seed 

just like wheat and corn. 
(©. 1924, Western Newapaper Union.) 

Dodging Diabetes 

who 

HE discovery of 

advance in the treatment of »di 

But insulin does not in any 

this disease. It only en 

ahles the doctor to control it and te 

mingling | keep the diabetic alive a few years 
No one knows why, in some persons, 

OCrurs, But we do know 
increasing. Doctor Joslin 

best-known authorities on 

says there are probably 

half 2 million persons in 

this dis 

one of the 

fase 

We do know that it Is more commen 

among the wellto-de than among those 

In moderate cireamstances. It is more 

common ationg these who Isad sed 

entary lives than ameng those whe do 

| hard physical work, and, most impor 
tant of all, ft is much more commen 

among the fat than the thin. 

During middle life, a fat person is 

40 times us apt to have diabetes as a 

person of mormal or slightly under 

normal weight 

So diabetes seems to be a disease 

of the prosperous. Those wae over 

eat and underexercise are preferred 

candidates for this disease. 

After youn once get it, there is no 

eure. You can control it by proper 

living but you can never get entirely 

well again, You've got to pay the 

price, the rest of your life, of eating 

too much, especially too much sugar 

andl starch, and working too Hitle. 

After you get it, the first thing the 

doctor will do will be to cut out sugar 

and starch and to reduce your weight. 
Knowing this, isn't It sensible to do 

these things yourself, before you are 
giek, rather than to wait and do the 
same things after it is too late? 

The most common defect of middle 

age Is overweight. Fat is not only 
a burden but a danger. Cut down on 
candy. ple, pudding and other sweets 

Eat less white bread and cereals and 
more fresh frult and vegetables. Drink 

more milk and fewer ice cream sodas 
If your work doesn’t give you enough 
exercise, give your muscles something 
to do that will keep them active, Drink 
plenty of pure water and breathe plen 
ty of fresh alr. 

Good health is eary, If you will 
live simply. It costs less than the 
dizease and Is a great deal more com: 
fortahle, 

(© 1924, Wontern Newspaper Union) 

A Tragic Comedy 
The proud possessor of a palatial 

home was much importuned by a 
movie company to let them use it for 
a few takes. One day he assented, 
left for his office as usual, and in due 
time returned. He found a bath tub 
on the lawn, half the windows broken, 
and the front door In splinters. “1 
didn’t know It was to be a comedy” 
remarked the owner ~g he surveyed 
the scene 

. 
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also as to the size of the object | 
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Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

EC ELLANS 
254 AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

DI STEMPER 

Reololvi-10100: 0) 

b A safe, dependable and 
effective Tempedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Djssempes, Jadu era, 
Heaves and Worms among horses and 
mules. Absolutely harmless, and as safe 
for colts as it is for stallions, mares or 
geldings. Give “Spohn’s” occasionally 
as a preventive. Sold at all drug stores, 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO. GOSHEN. IND. USA. 
  

Ten Scent Kind 
Grocer—What kind of goap de you 

want, young man? 

Kid—Give me the kind that has the 

most perfume in it, so as ma'll know 

when | wash my face and not make 

me do it over again The Progressive 

Grocer. 

Many a man would rather have a 

tooth pulled than pay his taxes 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine => claim for ir— 
rid your system of Catarth or Deafness 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by druggists for over 48 yeors 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 

  

Money sack without question 
ir HU 8 SALVE falls in the   

too small | 

made | 

insulin Is a great | 

  

treatment of ITCH, BCZEMA, 
RINGWORM TETTER orother 
tehing skin diseases. Prios 
Bc at gEista, or direct from 

Bishwrts 

  

  

TREATMENT sent any sufferer by mall on trish 
MU cures send S100. If not, dems ing net 
Ww. a WEBINAR, 3030 Abs Btdner, 

DRMUMPHREYS® 

REMEDY 
BEST FOR 

COLDSGRIP 
INFLAMED EYES 
Use Dr. Thompson's Brewster, 

Buy st your draggist’s or 
BE River, Troy, 5.Y. Booklet. 

Wanted-Seven Hundred Agents 
men and women, by large manulacturer te 
sell direst! 10 the consuiner, Part or whole 
time, patented NOPULOUT shirts and shirt. 
waists, on Hberal commission basis Horne 

sgehis aking $15 00 daily. Sample lines 
free App! y P. OB No. #8, Raniet: YE, Pa. 

Ford Owner Establish Agency. 
tomatic Tim $3.50 Fords run betler on 
lees mas and “oll Write Auto Bun Products 
Co, epl 14, th & Bayuwnilion, C So O. 

GIRLS Want a nice clean Busines? 
ansily make $1.00 per hous selling toliet 
article every woman needs No charge for 
excimnsive territory Write far details. 
W. MH SEIDEL, 500 Firth Ave, New Yay. 

Sell Sun Au 

Cam 

RE A HANDCU r KING | — man of mys. 
tery. Exposed for the first time. The Hand. 
enuff Secret, postpald, 26e In coin. HH. Peaster, 
1624 North Eighth Bt. LaFayette, Indiana, 
— a “ . " si 

GEEATEST SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY of 
Modern Science—Adams Patented Carbon 

Remover cleans cylinder walla, piston heads 
and valves while car is in use, $1.00 per box, 
sent postpaid on receiplt of price Sold on 
money-back guaranties Distributed by 
HEADLY BALES CO. Box 4, DARBY. PA. 
———— connor 

MADE TO ORDER—SURGICAL ELASTIC 
STOCKINGS FOR VARICOSE VEINS, Also 
Abdominal Bupporters, Thomas W. Hall Mfg. 
Co. 128 City Park Ave, Columb, Ohio. 

LOOK HERE—200 afferent 
Btamps, 10 old United 
paid. Stamps bought, sold, exchanged. Add. 
George B Metron, Box 287. Meaneld, — 

BIX-C ENT SALE, ™ SELF FILLER Roun- 
tain Pen sent postpaid for $1. For Six Cents 
Extra _— will send you two pens and our 
Easy Money Maki Plan 
+ SYTHE 81 FARGO, BUFFALO, N.Y. 

CA: 

fine Foreign 
ales, only 200, post. 

    
Yet Me Buy -t Auction for You 
Bere: Overcoals, Tugs, ry ued Aural. 
ture, avtos, guns, clothing. 
Auxiliary, 1831 Montrose, Philadelphia. Fa 
  
California: 1 furnish you information regard. 
ing positions, busiases conditions. Particulars 
for stamp. Box T4R Arcade, Los Angeles, Cal 

Fortunes Have Been 
Made Over Night 

rt your own 1ittle business 
hn to your name and side and : Tun 

fd you the greatest making for 
botor' rompiats with totale 1 am getting 

hoon it 
CHEMIST, ©. 0. Box $55, Johnstown, Fa 

FOR SALE 
COAL AND LUMBER 
Old established business 
per Sent on investment, 
main li fie ¥ Pern, R. R. 

  

   


